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Nerves of the 
Stomach The Logical Spot and Time to Buy

Wtrçr SOU) MAS

All Dressmaking Accessories!Were Weak and Inactive as 
Result of Nervous Prostration 
—Lost Twenty Pounds—Had 

to Take Sleeping Powders 
to Get Any Rest.

■Dress Shield's, Snap Fasten-
ers, Hooks, Eyes, Pins, Needles, Thread of Silk, Cotton at 
needs so essential to all sorts of dressmaking. These sale 
small figure in seamstress circles about town—prices accc 
publicity. Today’s flash of good tidings includes—

I BELTINGS
Tire famous "Greanldlne,'* wide, 

Sha^pedHto-the-'fonm; Belting-, 
Ithe moat ecie-ntifhc beltln-g 
made; strong and liigtht; 4, 6, 6 
inches in wldith, black or white.
Tard.................................25c to 50c

Plain and Curved Petershams, in 
'bliaok and white, 11-2 to 3 
inches wide. Yard 15c to 40c 

Bias Bindings, widths 2 to 8, 
(full length, very best quality.
Piricea, piece .............. 20c to 40c

Binding Tape, .in rolls and blocks, 
all the wanted) widlths. .Each
piece................   5c

4-piiece packages of Beat Blocks
Tape, package ...........................10c

2-inch Elastic Belting, suitable 
for corsets or sanitary belts;
very soft finish'; yard............... 35o

111-.3 indh Elastic Belting, extra 
strong, ’black or white. Per 
■yard ................................................... 25c

Stupid Attack of Chancellor 
Upon the Extreme Left 
Brings Down Entire Party 
Upon Him

MEANS HIS DOWNFALL

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 11.—Many 
people never realize that the movement 
and action of every organ of the human 
body is dependent on the energy sup
plied by the nervous system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feeil fired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite fails, digestion is poor, you 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradual^ grow weaker and 
weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invi
gorate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines, Out., writes: 
“My husband had #un attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he 
doctored for some time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he coufld not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him iby the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost «twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisements in the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that It seemed to be doing 
a lot of good for people troubled with 
nervousness, so 'my husband decided 
to try It. He found benefit almost 
from the Start, and continued this 
treatment until he, had taken about 
twelve or thirteen 4>oxee. The results 
were most satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying good health sleeps well, and 
has gained back nearly all *he weight 
he had lost. He) also uses Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Diver Pills occasionally, and 
•thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine for 
dizzy spells and liver trouble, and was

For Men On

tive Service!
12c EACH

"Orao” Drees Shields, several 
size®, several styles. Regular
215c to 45c pair. Pair ...........12c

Rustproof Snap Fasteners, sizes 
00 and 0; ‘black and white; 3
doz..................  12c

Best Lisle Elastic, 3-4 or 7-8 in., 
black or white, guaranteed 
freeh stock, 2- yard® ......lie

Cotton and Sil'k Threads, 1 spool 
f2i00 yards, Coats Spool Cotton;
11 spool Beld’irag’s Silk; 1 spool
did yard® Silk Tlwist; the 3 
for....................................................... 12c

Bliaok Mohair Boot Daces, 36 
inches long; exttra fine quality 
and strong; 1 dozen for . .. 12c 

Mending Wool, best English 
make, in balls; black only; 3
balls ...................................... 12c

Hooks and Dyes, small size only, 
black, absolutely rustproof;
12 cards ....................  12c

Skirt Belting, -‘2 and 2 1-2 Inch
[Widths, black or white, fine
quality; yard ..............................12c
Above «off Bale” fit 10 n.m. 

Quantities limited to 1 of ca'Ji.

No* they won’t think these things are 
“womanish.” They haven’t time to think 
olj appearances—comfort and as much as 
hè can pack into a day is Tommy’s 
first thought after his “bit-” Here are 
collapsible wash basins, air cushions, 
waterproof tobacco pouches, pipe and to
bacco cases, also encased steel mirrors, 
playing cards, drinking cups and what 
not!

Collapsible Wash Basin of rubber, in a 
waterproof cloth case of khaki material, 
complete with soap box and face cloth-
Price .................................................................. $3.00

Air Cushion, made to fold up in case; 
makes a tiomfortable pillow and is useful
for traveling ......................... $3.00

Khaki Waterproof Pouch, suitable gift 
for soldiers* fitted with pipe and pocket 
for matches, finished with draw-string. 
Very durable and useful, for ...,..#2,00 

Khaki Draw-String Rubber Case, fit
ted with three separate compartments, 
suitable for pipe, matches, etc.; useful
gift for soldiers ........................ .. • • • • .$1.50

Waterproof Pipe and Tobacco Case, fit
ted with pipe and match papers, with 
dome fastener flap- There is a separate 
division for tobacco finished with nickel
frame- Good value at .........................$1.75

Khaki Case, with two pockets for cigars 
and cigarets, with match case attached. 
Very useful gift for overseas ..... $1.00- 

Soldiers’ Steel Mirrors, in suede case,
at ...........   50<

Playing Cards, in cases*. 50^, $1.00
and.....................   $1.50

Leather Tobacco Pouches, rubber lined,
from .......................................... .$1.25 to $3.00

Cigar Cases, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.50 
Photo Holders, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
Drinking Cups, 25^, $1.25 and $2.00 
Bill Folds, with identification card.

memo book and card case ...........$1.00
Main—Center.

Socialists Now Appear in 
Role of Accusers Rather 
Than Accused

We have far too many Blonde- 
color Read Hair Nets—a large all- 
over shape, caused by shipper's er
ror. BOjlf you wear blonde nets here 
is a saving, viz., 1,000 15c Nets, on
sale in’ lots of 6 for ................ 25 e
Sanitary Bandages, pkg. of 1 dozen

for ..........  39c
The "Mamagon” Combination Body 

Brace and Hose Supporter for 
children 2 to 12 years old . .50c

Tatting Shuttles, each ............10c
Safety Pine, dozen ......................5o
Blanket Pins, 6 for............... ..36*
Boxes of Dressmaker’s Pins, box 23* 
Sheets of Pins, 2 sheets for .. 5f
White Bone Rings, dozen ......... 10*
Silk Gartlets. best elastic, pink, 

white, khaki color; pair ...15* 
Main—Center.

Copenhagen, Oct. 11.—Germany's paper 
crisis over the pan-German propaganda, 
which loomed eo big in anticipation, but 
was so small In results, has passed, in 
its place has risen a new, and this time 
a really serious crisis, caused by the 
attempt of Chancellor MlchaeHs, Vice

-Chancellor Helferrlch and Minister of the 
'Navy von Capelle, to use the alleged plot 
! in the German navy as a political weapon 
.against the party of the extreme left in 
| the rekrhstag.

It Is not improbable, German political 
'■ observers point out, that Chancellor Mich- 
aeMe, in an

NEEDLES AND PINS
Flora McDonald Darners, Abel 

MorreVs Shapps, Straws-Be- 
tweens, any assortment; 6 pkts. 
for .......................................................... 25c

1 For Worn en
L With Wide 

Ankles

Work Ajprona, -check design cotton 
[with, waterpnrodf back ; cover you 
from neck to feet, ample width.
Each............ -........................................... 09c

Ohlldren’s Ajprone, each................... 35c
Tabs for sanitary bandages, 2 pairs 

tor ........................—................................25c

'of WO!
aeHfl, in an hour of apparent success, 
sowed the seeds of his own downfall. Re
sults are not to be expected immediately 
as the reictoetag adjourns this week, but 
the new conditions of German political 
life, it to contended, will undoubtedly 
from now on work against Von Beth- 
mann-Hollwog's successor.-

In Complete Opposition 
The Immediate results of the dis

closures of Chancellor MlchaeHs and Vice- 
Admiral von Capelle have been that the 
government Socialiste have been driven 
tnto complete opposition and into align
ment with the radical Soctohets; that

yet.
ferenc
Frank
ernme
grounj

50 of These Large Bags
For Shopping, Knitting, Etc., Today Liber;

EACH

0 MEET
Aunt Polly

be thd 
Condi 
in a a 
difficu 
the is 
hoped

MlchaeHs has been removed from office, 
and that the Radicals, the member» of Gorgeous colorings ! The daintiest styles! Some with round hoop handles, others with 

oblong or oval handles—still others with the new "coral handles”—many bewitching Oriental 
designs. All bags constructed from ribbon sold in the department. The price is a gift!

Lovely Color Blending, Including Nine Tones
Alice blue, country club green, Sharon rose, K! on dyke gold, wood brown, American 

beauty, mountain purple, mustard and olive green.
Selling on Main Floor.

the center end even the national lib
erate, bave criticized end condemned the 
MldiBelis-Capelle move, as one which 
imgfat not to have been made unlearn the 
government had' full, adequate proof of 
the coropltcety of the three radical So

lute.

KORNILOFF NOT AS 
BLACK AS PAINTED

Military Order Dated Sept. 
10 Shows Slav General 

Was Loyal

government had' full, adequate proof of 
the coropltcety of the three radical So
cialists in an actual conspiracy to mutiny 
—proof which they evidently believe the 
government will be unable to produce.

stripped of its embellishments the gov
ernment statement reduced Itself to the 
charge that agitation to enrol) members 
(or the radical Socialists party had been 
carried on in the navy, that leaflets had 
been distributed and that two of the 
.executed sailors had visited Deputies 
teaaee, Vogtherr and Dittman.

No One Brought to Trial 
The three Socialists made a great play 

of the fact that trie government had 
made no attempt to bring them to trial 
before or after the court-martial at Wil
helm Shaven on August 80, and they 
argued that the crown prosecutor would 
not have missed such an opportunity if 
he had any evidence upon which to con
vict them. This argument evidently ap
pealed to an but the Conservatives and 
It has dictated the attitude of a large 
share of the press'Which, despite dislike 
for the radical Socialist», takes the 
standpoint that Chancellor MlchaeHs mis
used the affair for political capital.

The newspaper» intimate that toward 
the close of the retchetag session. Deputy 
Haase and hie radical Socialist col
leagues appeared rather in the role of ac
cusers than of the accused and they print 
In large type, •‘The prisoners wth now 
take the stand.’”

Another shipment of this useful Boot 
just received. The illustration shows the 
fitting qualities of this boot. Wide round 
the ankle, instep and joints, not too wide a 
toe, a medium broad heel- The effect being 
a neat-looking boot, yet giving ample width. 
Shown in button or lace, with fine kid fox
ing and cravenette or kid tops.

Main—Southwest.

on as

Wonderfully Dainty

JEWELRY
49c

Study 0Drug Sale Continues Today
Condon, Oct. M.—The Times says: 
"Accounts of the Komiloff movement 

hitherto have been entirely one-sided. 
No word has reached this country ex
cept through channels under control of

* Red Clay Products^-Flower Pots, FernPots, Etc.
Best for plant containers. Developed from fine hard red clay, sunbaked and machine 
turned. The best grade red clay pots and saucers made.

Fern Pots I Saucers Hanging Baskets
6-rnch, each .. .10* 4-inch, each  2* 12-inch .......50^
o * i_ i. qa^ I 8-inch, each ....... .3* Tj-fnch ....... 8'2>*8-incih, each ...30< e-inch, each  5* 4 ‘¥
io-inoh, each . .50* \ 8-inch, each ............ 13* Floor Three.

Down With the Butter!
)wn Into These Jars!
t a couple dozen pounds down for 
winter- These low Butter Jars are 
bdid for the purpose. Of finest salt-

Special
Paperhanging

Petrograd. We are able to place before 
our readers an interesting document, 
namely, the order of the day to the 
army on September Id, which gives 
KomllofTs version of some events at
tended with the movement.

"In this document Komiloff gives 
his reply to most, it not all the charges 
that have been brought against him.

•iHe merely intended to concentrate 
four cavalry divisions on Petrograd to 
crush threatened uprising planned to 
ppochüm IBoIehevUd armistice and con
clude a shameful separate peace.

•When Komiloff realized that he 
had been traduced and could no longer 
help th* country, he surrendered him
self to KerenSky, with whom he had 
been willing to loyally co-operate in 
the country's cause. He is still a pris
oner. but his well-intentioned efforts 
have not been all in vain. The forma
tion of a coalition cabinet on'the lines 
set forth by him may be regarded as 
an indirect result of his movement."

Enamel Brooches. Jet Hatpins in But
terfly and round styles, Sterling Silver 
Beauty Pins with enamel line. Fancy Nov
elty Brooches, Sets of Bar and Beauty 
Pins in gold-filled or enamel. These are 
all exceptional values. Regular to 82.00-
Special ........... ................. . *4* *•• • .49*

Main—Center.

rlower
4- inch, each
5- inch, each
6- inch, each 
8-inoh, each

Savings
Right and

TODAY Out Roll These
l Do Not Hesitate to Enter a “ Department Store ,
L Why should they ? But some of them used to falter ! It was all a little timid- 
p ity—a feeling -*hat the department kind of Store was a woman s shop ex- 
[ clusively. But that is not so—as many men are discovering every day of 
1 , their lives in one little way or another. Moreover, THIS store is selling to 
A , the BEST dressers of Calgary. You among them.I Fur Collared Black Beaver $OC 
il Coats Rubber Interlined * *
l U so only Men’» Winter Overcoats. In black beaver doth interlined with rubber, mek-
|w jng the coat absolutely waterproof and windproof. with imitation bladk lamb collar or 
III tiffed Canadian muskrat, also wind cuff inside Sleeve. This coat would be exceptionally ■ill buying at $35.00. Friday special ...................... ........................................................................

HI] Men Too Large or Too Small to Wear “Usual 
PH Run” of Ready-Made Clothes
1 |U * We present 15 samples for the stout, long stout, or short man, and they will
I IJ find themselves catered to here. These garments are made by experts in thie par-
1 II ticular line. The price is just.....................• ••   —..........................................*15.00

Why Actresses

W allpapersNever Grew OU
Nothing concerning the profession seems 

more puzzling to the dear old public than 
the perpetual youth of our feminine mem
bers. How often we hear remarks like, 
“Why, I saw her ae Juliet forty years ago 
end she doesn't look a year older now.” 
Of course allowance Is made for makeup, 
byt when they see ue off the stage at close 
range, they need another explanation.

How strange women generally haven't 
learned the secret of keeping the face 
young! How simple a matter to gelt an 
ounce of merootlzed wax at the drug store, 
•gpty It ltt» cold cream, and In the morn
ing wash It off? We know how this grad
ually, imperceptibly, absorbs old cuticle, 
keeping the complexion new and fresh, 

i free from fine Unes, sallowness or over- 
iyadneos. We know, boo, thait thlamerool- 
;taed wax to the reason actresses don't

Itomoi
SWEDISH TROUBLE

IN GETTING GOVT.

Effort to Get a Coalition 
Administration Has 

, Failed

These are beautifully blended 
goods, many showing as many as 
right colors blended into a rich 
clouded background. We will 
clear the balance of these goods. 
Priced regularly to 75c, for, a
roll ..........................................30*

Floor Five

I make 
; ‘Thi 
straits 
itself.

Today’s Ribbon

Demonstration
Will be an Interesting one for the 
woman who likes to see her own sug
gestions carried out- Miss AIsop will 
endeavor to make novelties from rib
bon in almost any form you suggest 

Model Bungalow, Floor Four,
At 9 »jn. and again at 2 p-m.
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GustaveStoticbeten, Oct. 111.*—(King
has changed) M. Widen, president of the
second chamber of thei paj-Mamerut, with
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the task of forming a cabinet

BLANKETS■BfO wax an wie icauun v
[wear moth patches, liver spots, pimples /Washington, Oct. ltL—OBMforts to form 

a coalition caJbinet In Stw-ecLen- ha/ve 
failed, accord! rag: to oflftclal ddapatches 
received here today, and a Liberal min
istry da predicted. Leaders of the Cotn- 
secrvatdjve^ Liberal and Socialist parties 
having; Ibeem unable to agree», the iklnig 
is consulting- presiding: ofiftoerw of- the 
two (houses of parliament.

■ rovwf the like. Why don't our sisters on thef »«--- <vf hVio AvifMokfa Ikovnside of the footlights learn the Sumamed “ W oolnap
100 pairs of Cosy Fleecy Wool- 

nap Blankets, in plaid design or 
all grey or white ; sizes 64x76 and 
60x76. Fine news for early shop
pers. Regular $4.75, for. per 
pair .................................... $2.98

Comfy Beacon Eiderdown
200 yards of choice quality 

Beacon eiderdown ; in colors of 
sky blue, fawn, pink, rose, grey, 
blue, etc. Nursery designs, floral 
designs and Indian patterns; 28- 
inch ; yard .......................... 65 ^

x Main—7th Ave.

Thinking ot Buying

D&A Corsets for

and profit by ltt—Theatrical

CANCAL C.P.R. TAXES 
It wee brought out at the meeting of 

the city finance committee yesterday, that 
146,771 of taxes charged to the land be
longing to the CPU. will have to be 
written off the books because the prop
erty is exempt.

One ak|erman thought that the presence 
of surveyors on the Sunalrta. property for 
nine months could be construed to mean 
occupation. But the oity solicitor did not 
agree with him. It is a question whether 
bay permits would count in the legal 
sense.

Caps for All Manner of Heads
Every Day Is 

Holeproof Day With Us!
We sell more Holeproof Hosiery 

to women in this province than one 
could "shake a stick at” in a week. 
Without dotfbt the world’s most 
popular Hosiery — Cotton. Lisle. 
Silk.

We have told you a lot In the first 
three words, but there are many 
kinds that we wish to point out 
specially.

These IXI heavy or medium fine 
rib Cotton Hose for boys or girls 
are good. They are seamless and 
good black. The finer rib come in 
white, sizes 5 to 6 1-2; in black, 
sizes 6 to 9 1-2; 3 pairs for #1,00 
Pair ....................... .................„.. .30*

Misses’ Good Hose, In finer qual
ities, mercerized lisle, white or 
Mack; all sizes .............................60*

Good Wool Hosiery, fine rib Eng
lish cashmere, seamless black and 
white, all children's sizes- Pair 06* 

Main—Center.

Some have inside Ear Coverings thalt fit snug and close to the 
head. Chinchillas, Mackinaw and all the fancy tweeds, in all shades 
at grey, brown and fawn, blue and fancy mixed tweed. Each 75* to #2

Main—First Street West.
CIVIC MANAGER

Commissioner Graves does not favor the 
managerial form of civic government, so 
he told theFlnanotal Survey committee 
last night Regina had tried it end found 
the same dMCfaslttee.

A manager would have to be appointed. 
Tf elected Me hands would be tied. The 
council should not be permitted to dis
charge trim unless there was a two-thirds 
majority anyway. Burt in spite of all that 
Is being said about the streets by busi
ness men, he still thought It would be a 
poor move.
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U-N-D-E-R-W-E-A-RHow «DI Your Teeth
Look Ten Years Pen-Angle Merino Union Suita, natural shade and made in the per

fect fitting closed crotch. This weight is very suitable for men working
indoors. All sizes- Suit............................................. -..........................................#2.00

Scotch Knit Shirt» and Drawers, Pen-Angle make and a very good 
garment for the working man. Does not shrink and is soft and comfy;
all sizes. Garment .......................... ..........................................................................#1,00

Arrow Shirts for fall; the ever popular soft doulble cuff, in green, 
blue, fawn and mauve, Magador stripes and two-tone fancy patterns, 
and the Arrow fit®, as you know, better than any shirt made. AM sizes- 
Each ........................ .. .#2.00, #2.50 and #3.00

Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.

item Now?
It ell depends on
the care you take A number of 

disco nltinued 
models, s u i t- 
able for the 
slender and 
medium figures 
—very low or 
medium high 
bust with aver
age length skirt 
—made of good 
quality coutil, 
trimmed lave or 
embroidery ; 4 
strong hose 
supports, a 11 
sizes except 24.
Price.......77<

Floor Two.

of them now.
NO TELEGRAPHS TO ATLANTIC
Montreal, Oct. IS.—All telegraphic 

communication from the maritime prov
inces was cut oft tonight after 10.30 
o’clock. What the trouble was could not 
be learned.

Let us put
and keep
your teeth

in good
Condi-

sulfation
Free Gossard Brassieres

“The Standard ’
The Gossard Brassiere is a perfect-fit

ting garment ; one that has set a high 
Standard In He field. Meed at 66*. 76*. 
86* up to

DU. V. DIXON, DM OBITUARY
POFE—Suddenly, near Calgary, on Ocfe 

11, 1917, Mrs. Oscar M. Pope of 
Blackle, Alta. The remains were re
moved to A. M. Shaver's mortuary, 
1206-10 First street east. Funeral 
services will be announced later. 

SPIELMAN—ÏH this city on Oct. 11,
1917, Elizabeth Spielman; aged 31 
years, beloved wife of Mr. Fred 
Spielman of 612 First avenue 6.E. 
The funeral will take place from the 
family residence on Saturday after
noon to the Lutheran church on

DENTAL SPECIALIST

New Addresei 1S1A F.lehth Ave. East
(Over Marshall Hardware Co.) Floor Two.

Hoars 0 to <L30| Evenings, 7 to 8.30 ENLARGE Coming!any BUST
STYLE

A GREATPHOTO
HOUSE TO LET

1804 CENTÈR ST.
$60.00 '

RAM OF
14x20 INCHES

ELBCfTRlOAL

FIXTURES
TOOLE, PEET & CO

... - -

r J£v'7F ”

PHONE M3‘J0:

Funural Wreaths
( loi,it Co. I.ittiilvtlLmvry

Bean pots, with Chums. complete
cover. 2-quart sizes with cover and
each .............. . 30* dasher—

8 - quart size. 3-gallon ...#1.60
eaidh ................. .36* 4-gallon ...#1.75

4 - quart size. 5-gallon ...#2.00
each ................. .45* 6-igallon ...#2.50


